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CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC NOMENCLATURE AND TWINNING
IN THE HUMITE MINERALS
Nonnrs W. JoNrs, Departmew of Geological Sciences, Virginia
P olytechnic I nstitute, Black sbur g, V ir giniaL 2406 1 .
Ansrnacr
The severalcrystallographicsettingspreviouslyusedfor the humite mineralshave led
to mistakesand confusionin spacegroup, cleavageand twinning descriptions.The Tal,lor
and West settingis preferredbecauseit allowsreadycomparisonof humitesand structurally
analogousolivines. Twinning on (001) in chondrodite yields single crystal diffraction
patterns consistentwith orthorhombicrather than monoclinicsymmetry.
The humite minerals (norbergite, MgzSiOa. Mg(OH,F)r; chondrodite,
2MgrSiOa. Mg(OH,F)r; humite, 3MgzSior Mg(OH,F)r; and clinohumite,
4MgrSiOa.Mg(OH,F))
are structurally similar to the olivine group minerals in that they consist of a hexagonal closest-packed array of anions,
zig-za"gchains of edge-sharing, M-filled octahedra and isolated tetrahedra
(Ribbe, Gibbs and Jones, 1968). Norbergite and humite are orthorhombic
and chondrodite and clinohumite are monoclinic with interaxial angles of
approximately 109' and 101o, respectively.
During the course of a microprobe and single-crystal study of these
minerals (Jones, 196s) it was noted that there is considerable confusion
in the literature regarding the choice of crystallographic axes and space
groups. some of the choices which have been made are shown in Table 1.
Apparently this profusion of axial choices has red to some of the mistakes
found in descriptions of the humite minerals. Thus, as noted in Table 1,
certain of the space groups adopted by Sahama (1953; after Strunz,
I Present address: Department of
Geology, Wisconsin State University, Oshkosh,
Wisconsin54901.
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Talle 1. Axrer. Letnr-s .rNn Sp.cce Gnoups AssrCNBn tO Tnr Hultrrr MrNnnals
sy venrous Aurnons. Tavr,on elo wBsr's (1929) CoNvnntIol PnornnnEn.
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with'Iaylor and West'
" Deer. Howie, and Zussman are consistent
'I'he
matrices for transformation to Taylor and West's settings are:

[orol [ooll [o1ol
(1)| ool | (s)I 1ooI (3)| 1ooI
Lrool I Lorol loorl
1949), by Deer, Howie and Zussmal (1962), and by Winchell and Winchell (1951)are incorrectbecauseof their choiceof axes.In his description
of chondrodite Kerr (1959) apparently adopts the same axial choicesas
winchell and winchell (1951), but he lists the interaxial angle B as 90o
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and states (p.351): "Although the mineral is monoclinic,thelbetween
the o- and c-axesis 90o (orthorhombic syngony)." His Figure 15-7 indicates that all interaxial anglesare 90", which is incorrect for chondrodite.
It is proposed that the axial choicesof Taylor and West (1929) be accepted, as in Bragg and Claringbull (1965). Although their convention
correspondswith neither the first nor the second setting for the monoclinic members, it is consistent with the accepted olivine notation and
therefore permits direct comparisons between the humite minerals and
the structurally similar olivines (e.g., Ribbe et al., 1968). Matrices for
transformation from other settings are given as footnotes in Table 1.
TwrNnrwc
The numerous axial labels have also led to confusing descriptions of
twinning. For example, Deer, et al. (1962) describe simple and multiple
twinning on (001) for chondrodite and clinohumite; this is correct if
Taylor and west's (1929) axial notation is used, but is not consistentwith
+cj= - c]

rr-r'

2b = lQ?ll
L-J

oqi|'.&o7,

+9'=- c'
Frc. 1. Parallel twinning on (001) in chondrodite as seen on the b*r* reciprocal lattice
plane. The vectors [021]* and -c* of one twin lamella (solid lines) coincide in magnitude
and direction with the vectors 2b* and. *q* of the other twin lamella (dashed); space group
symmetry requires that for difiractions of the form okl,, k:2n (circled). This results in the
superposition of difiraction spots from both twin lamellae and a pseudo-orthorhombic cell
(outlined) with bo*noparallel to [041]*-."..
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the axial notation adopted by Deer et al. They also report twinning on
(105) and (SOS)tor chondroditeand on (103) for clinohumite. These are
consistent with the notation adopted by the ASTM for chondrodite, by
Winchell and Winchelt (1951), and by Tilley (1951),but not with their
own choice of axes. Heinrich (1965) apparently adopts Sahama's choice
of axes,yet he describestwinning on (001), (105), and (305) for chondrodite although with Sahama'schoiceof axesit should be (100), (501), and
(503).Using Taylor and West's notations,the twin planesin chondrodite
a r e ( 0 0 1 ) , ( 0 1 5 ) ,a n d ( 0 3 5 ) ; i n c l i n o h u m i t e ,( 0 0 1 ) a n d ( 0 T 3 1 .
Twinning on (001) was encounteredduring single crystal X-ray studies
of chondrodite and provides an example of pseudo-symmetry. When
parallel twinning of this tvpe occurs, the vector [021]* of one lamella
coincides in magnitude and direction with the vector 26* of the other
lamella (Fig. 1). Since space group extinctions from each lamella allow
diffraction from planes \kl only if k:2n, diffraction spots from one twin
are superposedon those from the other. 0ft1X-ray photographs thus show
intensities and distribution of spots consistent with a pseudo-orthorhombic cell. In upper level photographsof (001)-twinnedchondrodite,2mm
symmetry is presentbut systematicextinctionsdo not correspondto any
spacegroup extinction rules. When either (015) or (035) are twin planes
such a phenomenondoesnot occur and diffraction spots from eachlamella
should be distinct. Twinning on (015) and (0.15)was not observedin the
present study.
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A RAPID VISUO-COLORIMETRIC
METHOD FOR THE DETERMINATION OF PHOSPHATEIN PHOSPHATICROCKS
P. D. MarnorRAa AND J. K. Sacnnn, Geological
Suntey of Ind.ia, Lucknow.
Aesrnacr
A rapidfieldmethodfor determining
P2o5in phosphatic
rocksbasedon visualcolorimetryhasbeendeveloped.
Afterdissolution
of thesample
in dilutenitricacid,thecolordue
to organicmatteris removed
andan aliquotof thesolutionreacted
with a mixedmolybdivanadatereagent.The intensityof molybdivanadophosphoric
acidis matchedwith standardssimilarlyprepared.
Theresultsby themethodarewellwithinnormalsampling
errors.
It hasprovedveryusefulin quicklyevaluating
thephosphate
potentialities
of an area.
INrnotucrror.r
The Geological Survey of India is currently engagedin a rapid assessment of the rock phosphate potential of the Mussoorie area in the uttar
Pradesh. This work has already involved analysis of several thousand
samples. For quick determination of the pzOr content, even under field
conditions, a rapid, simple and moderately accurate method has been developed. A three-man team can analyse 120 to 150 samples daily under
field conditions, compared with only 10 samples by the gravimetric
magnesium pyrophosphate method. The results, though they may deviate by 1-2 percent from the actual phosphate content, can help to quickly
assessthe potentialities of an area.
fn the present method, the sample is digested with nitric acid, color
due to organic matter removed and a mixed molybdivanadate reagenr
added to an aliquot of the solution. The yellow color of molybdivanadophosphoric acid (Mission, 1908) is matched with standards.
ExrsrrNc Mnruops
In our early prospecting for rock phosphate the method of Shapiro
(1952) was used. In this method, a small quantity of finely powdered
rock, measured by a scoop, is shaken with a prepared molybdivanadate
reagent in nitric acid. The weight of the sample so measured is about 6
Published by kind permission of the Director General, Geological Survey of India.
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